Westmont College Student Association  
Meeting Minutes  
2-10-2013

Present: David Dry, Sarah Mull, Kyle Phipps, Ky Kocur, Elizabeth Grossman, Ryan Council, Nicole Birkholz, Annaliese Yukawa, Clare Moore, Angela D’Amour

Meeting began at 7:20

- **Lightning Round**
  - Ky – Working with Danny on WAC/restructuring budget issues
  - Kyle – No senior banquet this year
  - Clare – Mr. Clark Love
  - Annaliese – Page study break tomorrow
  - Angela – Thursday Leadership Info Lunch 12-1 (Ky and David); talked with Gordon Student Government adviser to hear about their structure
  - Nicole – Worship Night for sophomore class, Thursday 8:30 PM
  - Sarah – meeting with RDs to partner Senators with ResLife
  - Melissa – Carnival in two weeks

- **Prayer - Nicole**

- **Minutes Approved (2-3)**

- **Funding Proposals**
  - LORN & Catholics and Friends Club - $120 for Mass & picnic
    - Same event last semester – we cut their food funding in half
    - Melissa moves to fund half, Annaliese seconds, all aye
  - TASTE program/Sergio Hernandez - $500
    - Melissa moves to fund, Sarah seconds, all aye

- **Bill proposal system/Ambassador forms**
  - Bills:
    - We need to be explicit about including “next steps” within the bill
    - Can keep both forms and have next year’s Senate choose
  - Ambassador forms:
    - Add a place for general needs/comments that are more abstract

- **WAC – class officers**
OLP interested in having student leaders also working with their office
- Possibilities: weekly training from OLP, helping with publicity
  - OLP could use the help
  - We’ve seen a natural collaboration with OLP & class presidents
  - Don’t want this role to be overbearing for the student(s)
  - Help out with coordinating, planning events – new perspective
  - Don’t want the student to be relegated to filing, etc.
    - This would be surprising, but good to keep in mind!
- Would be helpful to integrate OLP with Student Life
- Would raise their visibility
  - Getting a table for recruiters is something WCSA can do!
  - Having students edit resumes, etc. would be great – but not this position

Elections, March 4
- Executive Board:
  - Packets out Wednesday Feb. 19
  - Packets due Tuesday Feb. 25
  - Elections Tuesday March 4
- Constitution goes to vote the same day
- Talking in chapel about elections – Monday March 3
- How will we make this happen?
  - Leadership Lunch – Thursday Feb. 13
- Videos
  - Ky – coordinate video, Melissa – writing
  - Explaining (drawing idea)
  - Get out to vote video (Dr. Beebe, Dr. Sargent?)
  - Quick video about packets going out + email – Annaliese
  - Flash our pictures, then a blank outline?
  - Use video version of Prezzy? Kyle will check possibilities
- Explain restructuring
  - Use meetings with current VPs to appeal to students
- Get people to run
  - Have RAs prompt people to run – nominations?
  - Letter – tangible source of info after your conversations
- Poster
  - Beebe – “I want YOU to vote” – David will ask
- Horizon spread: diagram, explanation
- Westmont Student Life FB page
- Kyle, David combine language to describe the “why” and “how” of restructuring
- Westmont “spirit” day?
- Voting stations – DC, library, etc.
  - City of Santa Barbara voting booths – Angela will research
  - Voting stickers?
- Communications or Public Relations Manager?
  - Voted: Public Relations Manager
- Job descriptions: David – President & VP, Sarah – Business Manager & Public Relations Manager
  - Due to Elizabeth and Ryan by Wednesday at noon
- Printing packets – Elizabeth and Ryan
- Kyle will put out packets on Feb. 19

- WCSA photo: this Friday (Feb. 14) or next Wednesday – Sarah will email